2015 CFPA WATCH LIST

KHAIRI DICKSON (RB) – SAINT FRANCIS U
2015 CFPA FCS National Performer of the Year Trophy Watch List

- John Gibbs Jr. (QB), Alcorn State
- Chris Brown (QB), Cal Poly
- Austin Brown (QB), Charleston Southern
- Jacob Huesman (QB), Chattanooga
- De'Angelo Henderson (RB), Coastal Carolina
- Alex Ross (QB), Coastal Carolina
- Dalyn Williams (QB), Dartmouth
- Jalen Whitlow (QB), Eastern Illinois
2015 CFPA FCS National Performer of the Year Trophy Watch List

- Dy'Shawn Mobley (RB), Eastern Kentucky
- Chase Edmonds (RB), Fordham
- Xavier Finney (RB), Idaho State
- Marshaun Coprich (RB), Illinois State
- Tre Roberson (QB), Illinois State
- Eli Jenkins (QB), Jacksonville State
- Vad Lee (QB), James Madison
- Josh Woodrum (QB), Liberty
Daniel Sams (QB), McNeese
John Russ (QB), Mercer
Dakota Prukop (QB), Montana State
Herb Walker Jr. (RB), Morgan State
Sean Goldrich (QB), New Hampshire
Tarik Cohen (RB), North Carolina A&T
Carson Wentz (QB), North Dakota State
Sawyer Kollmorgen (QB), Northern Iowa
Khairi Dickson (RB), Saint Francis U
Jared Johnson (QB), Sam Houston State
Mark Iannotti (QB), Southern Illinois
John Robertson (QB), Villanova
Troy Mitchell (QB), Western Carolina
Trenton Norvell (QB), Western Illinois
Morgan Roberts (QB), Yale
Hunter Wells (QB), Youngstown State